Plants as Corporate Gifts: Indoor Air Purifier Plants - Gift Pack

Indoor Air Purifier Plants - Gift Pack

Each gift pack contains 1 air purifier plant with colored pot and plate, greeting card, pebbles, and goody bag.

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
245

Ask a question about this product

Description

Dispatched within: 5 - 7 days

What makes it special
These plants are not just decorative, they have the ability to cleanse the air you breathe and act as anti-pollutants.
These air purifier can be used to decorate your outdoor space like a balcony, terrace, window sill, etc, as well as indoor space like these plants,
can be kept in office desk, tabletop, etc.
These plants are also given the position in Feng Shui.
.These plants are also known to reduce stress, anxiety, improves mood and concentration at the workplace when placed around you
Care instructions
These plants require bright indirect sunlight for proper and growth.
These plants require well-drained soil rich in organic matter.
You should remove dead, infected or damaged plant parts of the plant.
Water your plant only when the soil feels dry to touch. Overwatering is not required in the plant.
You can apply organic fertilizers like vermicompost, Garden green, etc to provide proper nutrients to the plant.
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What you get

Name
Goody Bag (5 x 4.5 Inch, Brown)
Standard greeting card
Super Marble Pebbles (White, Small, Polished)
- 25 Gm
Air Purifier - Plant
4 inch Grower Round Plastic Pot (Any Color)
3.7 inch Round Plastic Plate for 4 inch Grower
Pots (Any Color)

Quantity
1
1
1

Details
Details
Details

1
1
1

Details
Details
Details

Benefits
These plants are an excellent gift as a houseplant, for office purpose in both bright and low light areas.
These plants are easy to care and does not require much maintenance.
These air-purifying indoor plants absorb many harmful pollutants and particles.
These plants are also given position in NASA air purifier list.

Disclaimer
Air purifier plants will be provided from below Plant list as per availability Peace lily / Money Plant Golden/ Money Plant Green / Money
Plant Marble Prince / Syngonium Variegated / Chlorophytum Plant.
We need minimum 7 working days after order confirmation to process the order.
Express delivery (Within 48 hours) is available in select cities with additional delivery charges.
All branding material (if any) should be provided at the time of order confirmation.
Available Standard Greeting Card size for branding is 7 x 7 cm.
For customized branding/message on greeting card, please contact on 7410037724 or rohit.pardeshi@nurserylive.com.
The color and design of goodie bag and gift card may vary depending on availability.

Helpful links

Reviews
There are yet no reviews for this product.
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